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Land at Godwell Lane 

Ivybridge, Devon, PL21 0LE 
 

A Level Pasture Field Amounting To 2.53 Acres 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

* Level Field with Good Access * Water & Electricity Close By * Walking 

distance to the Town * Could be Used for Amenity, Equestrian, 

Commercial and Residential Development  

Subject to Planning Consent * 
 

Offers in Excess of £37,500 
 

 

 
Contact Newton Abbot Rural Department: 

Rendells, 13 Market Street, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 2RL 

Tel: 01626 353881 Email: land@rendells.co.uk 
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Situation  

The land is situated at the southern end of Godwell Lane, immediately south of the A38 road tunnel and 

adjoining the lane which leads on to Newlands Cross. The field is accessed off the entrance to the County 

Highway which leads into Filham Park Veterinary Surgery and the Donkey Sanctuary. The south eastern 

sector of Ivybridge town is just a short walk from the field. 

 

Description 

The field comprises a virtually level pasture paddock of approximately 2.543 acres and is fenced for sheep 

grazing and for a number of years has been used as ancillary grazing accommodation for the adjoining 

Veterinary Practice. Having been in grass for many years the field is ideally suitable for equestrian or hobby 

type farming. 

The entrance into the field will be from the tarmac apron which leads off the County highway, passing 

through the Veterinary surgery car parking area and into the field, as shown on the plan attached as between 

points B and C hatched blue. A right of way at all times and for all purposes will be granted from point A, 

which is the County highway to point C which will be the new gateway into the field, which the vendors will 

erect following exchange of contract. The existing gateway, which is situated in the post and rail fencing 

abutting the Veterinary Surgery will be permanently closed. 

The land is generally well drained, although lies wet in the southeast corner where there is an issue (water 

course) fenced off. 

For those purchasers seeking potential possible development opportunity, no planning application has been 

applied for any change of use other than the original planning application for the Veterinary Surgery. The 

field is well situated for potential development having non-agricultural development immediately on the 

western and eastern boundaries in the form of Filham Park vets and the Donkey Sanctuary. 

 

Schedule of Land 

 
 

Basic Payment Scheme 

The land is not believed to be registered for the Rural Payments Agency’s Basic Payment Scheme, 

therefore no entitlements are included in the sale. 

 

Other Stewardship Schemes  

The land is not believed to be currently in any Stewardship Scheme 

 

Services 

An easement will be granted to the purchaser over the adjoining land to the west, forming part of the 

Veterinary Surgery, for a trench to be dug accommodating an underground cable to connect to the 

Western Power Poles situated close to point A on the plan and to the South west Water authority 

water main similarly located. The water can then be accessed with a metered supply. 

 

Footpaths 

There are no footpaths across the land. 

 

Tenure  

The property is freehold and is for sale by private treaty with offer invited for the whole. 

 

 

 

 

SX Map Sheet Field No Description 
Size 

(Acres) 

Size 

(Hectares) 

SX6455 2242 Pasture 2.534 1.025 

Total Area   2.534 1.025 
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Overage 

The vendors propose to sell the field subject to an overage agreement for a period of twenty-five 

years commencing as at the date of completion and terminating in 2041. In the event of planning 

consent being obtained for any form of mixed-use development comprising, residential,  

commercial, retail etc. within the period of twenty-five years then 50% of the uplift in value 

following the date of commencement of construction of the said approved development will be paid 

to the vendors after the deduction of the existing use value as at the date and the costs associated with 

obtaining the planning consent. Further information will be available from the vendors solicitors or 

the vendor’s agents. 

Planning permission for a small stable block for private use or small farm buildings for 

amenity/hobby use will be exempt from this overage. 

 

Covenant 

There is a restrictive covenant for access; measuring 2 meters within the hedge running along the 

lane. This is reserved for the land owner of the lower field in case there is ever a future need for 

access. 

 

Wayleaves, Rights & Easements  

The property is sold subject to the benefit of all rights that may or may not exist, including: rights of 

way (whether private or public). In addition, all other easements, rights, covenants and other matters, 

whether or not they are referred to in these particulars of sale (where relevant) within the particular 

conditions of sale. 

 

Local Authority  

South Hams District Council, Follaton House, Plymouth Road, Totnes, Devon TQ9 5NE. 

 

Viewing  

Viewings in daylight hours with detail in hand upon informing Rendells Rural Department - Newton 

Abbot Office (01626) 353881.  

 

Plan 

The sale plan has been prepared from an Ordnance Survey Plan and is for identification purposes 

only, all would be purchasers are advised to make a thorough inspection of the property to be aware 

of its extent. 

 

Directions 
From the direction of Filham, Bittaford and Wrangaton upon entering Ivybridge on Exeter Road before Fore 

street at the roundabout take the first left onto Leonards Road continue to the next roundabout and take the 

first left onto Woolcombe Lane, continue to the end where at the junction with Godwell lane turn right and 

go under the A38. The split entrance will be first on your left, signed for Filham Park Veterinary Surgery 

and the other road being access for The Donkey Sanctuary and town allotments. To access the land, enter the 

vet’s car park. 

From the A38 Devon Expressway off the Ivybridge slip road continue to the junction and turn left, continue 

800m heading towards Ermington. Take the first left onto Godwell Lane, the entrance will be on your right, 

access the land through Filham Park vets’ entrance and car park. 
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Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 

These particulars are set out for the interested parties and purchasers as a guideline only. They are intended 

to give a fair description but not to constitute an offer or contract.  

2) All descriptions, dimensions, distances, orientations and other statements/facts are given in good faith but 

should not be relied upon as being a statement or representation of facts.  

3) Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good condition or 

otherwise nor that any services are in good working order. The agent has not tested any apparatus, 

equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for their 

purpose. Interested applicants are advised to make their own enquiries and investigations before finalising 

their offer to purchase.  

4) The photographs appearing in these sales brochures show only certain parts and aspects of the property at 

the time the photographs were taken. Aspects may have been changed since the photographs were taken and 

it should not be assumed that the property remains precisely as displayed in the photographs. Items shown in 

photographs are not included unless specifically mentioned within the sales particulars. They may however 

be available by separate negotiation.  

5) Any area measurements or distances referred to herein are approximate only.  

6) Where there is reference in these particulars to the fact that alterations have been carried out, or that a 

particular use is made of any part of the property, this is not intended to be a statement that any necessary 

planning, building regulations or other consents have been obtained and these matters must be verified by 

any intending purchaser.  

7) Descriptions of a property are inevitably subjective and the descriptions contained herein are used in good 

faith as an opinion and not by way of statement of fact. If there are any points of particular importance that 

need clarifying before viewing please do not hesitate to contact this office.  

8) References to the tenure of a property are based on information supplied by the seller. The agent has not 

had sight of the title documents. A buyer is advised to obtain verification from a solicitor and before 

finalising their offer should make their own enquiries and investigations. Buyers should check the 

availability of any property and make an appointment to view before embarking on any journey to see a 

property. 
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Newton Abbot Rural Department:  

Rendells, 13 Market Street, Newton Abbot,  

Devon TQ12 2RL 

Tel. 01626 353881 Email. land@rendells.co.uk 

www.rendells.co.uk 

 
 


